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New Bern and Vicinity Get
, Which Swept Over the Country Cold Weather

" Prevails Here

GOV EiOR GLYNN

001 AFp PROOF

Must Have Proof Of Wrongdoing
Before He Takes Any

Action.

WILL NOT BE A CANDIDATE

Does Not Want To Fill The
Governorship Chair

Next Year.

New York, Nov. 12. If. Mr. Hen- -
nessy or any other citizen of the State
has any proof of wrong-doin- g it is his
duty to produce it before the proper
authorities in order that the guilty
persons may be punished. As Gov-
ernor, I will do all in my power t'
compel the enforcement of the law.

"But I do not propose to prosecute
any man unless there is actual proof
of his- - guilt or for political purposes.
Nor do I propose that any man shall
be protected simply because of political
influence. I shall not aid any move
to stigmatize any man unless there is
proof of his wrongdoing. Conversation
and gossip will not suffice."

This was the statement by Gov.
Glynn at the Hotel Vanderbilt last
night when asked about his plans for
prosecuting the frauds alleged by John
A. Hennessy and Assemblyman-Elec- t

William Sulzer, to have been perpre-trate- d

in the State service. Gov. Glynn
said that he had an appointment
with Mr. Hennessy at Albany on Mon-
day next, at which Mr. Hennessy will
submit proof to support his charges.

Gov. Glynn announced that he would
cause an inquiry to be made in all de-

partments where irregularities are
shown to exist. But he made it very
plain that he does not intend to be in-

fluenced by the unsupported charges
and claims of warring politicians.

He repeated the statement made by
him in an interview in the World on
Oct. 19 that he will not be influenced
by any personal ambition looking for a
renomination.

"It is my purpose," he supplemented
"to conduct the office of Governor with-

out regard for any effect my acts may
have upon my own policit.il future or
those of any other man. I hope to suc-

ceed withhe help of the whole people,
and not because of the favor of any
faction of my own or any other party.

"I shall not be influenced by the in-

dividual opinions of persons, though I

shall always have the welfare of the
whole people at heart. It is my purpose
to do the best I can in administering
the affairs of the State for the good of
the State.

"I am not u candidate for a nomina-
tion for Governor or any other office.
My sole ambition is to succeed in giving
a satisfactory administration for the
next fourteen months. There are no
strings on me either within or from
without. I propose to be a free agent.
I shall try to find out the biggest ai)d
most eapable men to correct any evils
that exist for the good of the service
and not with a view of exploiting their
own political fortunes by making sen-

sational charges that they cannot sus
tain with proof.

THE DAFF- Y-

OIL GIRLS

Appeared before two of the largest
night audiences of the season at the
Athens last night. This is an excellent
refined company, composed of 10
players, 7 girls and 3 men.

Come tonight or matinee, and you
will not be disappointed with either
the musical comedy company, or the
splendid pictures, as follows:

"The Adopted Brother."
His "bread upon the water," returns

to save his life. This is a Biograph
feature, well acted by an all star cast
of players. ' - .

"The Epiosde Of Clowdy Canyon.".
A powerful Western drama, showing

strong brotherly love.
. "Pathe Weekly."

This will tell you of events all over
the world, with Mutt and Jeff handling
the comic section.

Matinee daily at 3:45, two shows
at night, first starts at 7:30, second at
9 o'clock. '

Come ;to the "Theatre Beautiful"
to see the best pictures- - shown in
North Carolina and the best vaudeville
attractions touring a Southern circuit. .

L , - .

Give some men an inch of rope and

"The Administration Officials Sta- -

ted It Would Be One' v
r - vWay Or Another.- - . '

iff i- ' ? ''
w-

MEASURES
- . - .

V;1--

(.Government May Throw Support
To The Constitutionalists

' ' - . By Lifting Embargo .,
. . ...7' - a Lr ft!,......;..!.v-- 'i: Washington, WO V. .ut .;

standing intimations that . Provisional
!.. ..,.....(. . ' ..I J

, President Huerta ot Mexico wuum ict
fuse to resign," administration officials

statea tonignt (lai.im'tuuuunuuu
would be accomplished 'ia one way or
another." . They declared that every

t opportunity would be .given him", to
retire peacefully and that drastic

- steps" would be avoided if - possible

The chief , development of the 'day
-- was a call sent by "President. Wilson
for members of the. Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Republicans, . as
well as Democrats. He had Senators
Stone and Wilson 'swith bin for an

"hour, and expectes to discuss the sub- -
" . A .. . J.- - M- -- 1A.L All. .. am unttiiuiil

'. ject luulVHluauy.-TWH- s wrer urciuucu
within the next, two or three days,

0He is -- in constant communication
with Senator Bacon," chairman of the
committee, who early, in the day had
a long conference with Secretary Bry?

!in.?r.:5S'?
; The. Georgia Senator said tonight

"
that-while- , he was not at liberty to dis--cus- s"

his talk with Mr. : Bryan m de-

tail he could state that there had been

- United States to have . Huerta .elimi
nated from the situation and that it
would be done, though every effort,

' would be made to avert extreme meas-

ures. , , , '
In the view of many - officials 'who

anticipate 8 flat rejection by Huerta
of ' the American demands only- - two
ourses are open to . the United States

to compose the situation di-

rectly, or t9 throw Its moral support
with."the"' constitutionalists in thier
ficht to obtain oossession of the- - eov- -

rnmenf in Mexico. City.' '

to adopt therjatter course was evident
r in many" quarters today, Officials in

the confidence , 'of President Wilson

no, alliance between . the Washington
v government and 'the constitutionalists
' the - sympathies : of-- this '? government

would be inclined toward the consti- -

tutionaust movement, l ne atscussion
"they said,; had' not progressed "to. the

nrilni- - wtiere recognition of
...
- the- -

.
belli- -

... ,- r. o '
jrerency of the constitutionalists ' war
being considered. " ' ' '

- D Lifting the. embargo on arms is the
metnea Dy,wnicn many senators

"
lieve. the situation fan best be met.

, If fe. believed that before the Wash--

..lngiuir guvtnMiuciiv lanes, any ctu
understanding through informal and
unofficial channels, may be reached as
to the, exact' purposes of the const!
tutionalists. To. this,, end- - it is- - reported
that agents of the United States gov-

ernment ,are gathering information
along the border of strength of the

..constitutionalists and the programme
which they have mapped out. '.

i. That no, final word had come, from
Huerta as to 'the American- - demands,
was admitted today, by State Depart-
ment officials. The next step, it is
believed will not' be decided .ntil - Hu-ert- a's

reply actually1, is received.- - - In
the meantime, the President exoects
to. keep members of Congress Closely
informed. He did' not takes, his cus
tomary afternoon automobile ride, but
remained at the White House absorbed
in the dispatches from Mexico, - '

FIRE AT UNIVERSITY,

Damage of $1,500 to Administration
Building Saturday Night. ' v

Clsnpel Hill, N. C., Nov, lO.Fire
ndna; from a heavily . charged
iO vne hich came in contact

. the wood vork and first discov--1

er 1 y a tudi it, S. R. Winters,
at v- k V 'if at the time, damaged
t!;o ..i s i, i frit in the aJiuinis- -
trr- ! -

1 t!;e
f ..

r I : ' ' " r'-"- it 9
o
i

; i ;

Mrs.- - O. H. Rogers Swallows Car- -
bollc Acid With Suicidal

' i.' - ' Intent.. - --
" -

DOMESTIC TROUBLE TO BLAME

Physician Renders Medical Assist-- J

- r ance But Victim's Con- -

i ? dltion Is Precarious.

In "an attempt to end her life Mrs.
6. ' Ih Rogers, who lives on ' Griffith
street, near the, 'New Bern Ice Com-

pany's plant, yesterday morning swal-

lowed "the contents of a 'small phial
of carbolic acid and as a result she is
in a precarious condition and. but little
hope is, entertained, for her recovery. ,

! Domestic-trouble- s are said to be the
cause of Mrs.' Rogers' rash act. .Accord

ing to all acc6untsshe had spent the
night at the bedside of a sick friend
who lives in that . neighborhood and
was somewhat late in reaching her home
Her husband, - who is a carpenter,
and who had to reach his work early,
had been forced . to prepare his own
breakfast and when -- his wife returned
he upbraided her for neglect of her
household duties. ' -.

"'. Following this, - Mrs. Rogers secured
and drank the ' poison. A physician
was ' summoned "as quickly as possible
and he did everything possible to save
her life. .Some little time elapsed
before the physician arrived and it is
feared that the acid had time to inflict
injuries wliich may Cause death.
- ''During the past three months five
persons in ,this city: have attempted
self-- destruction. One attempt proved
successful, three have completely re-

covered from the effects of the poison
while one,' Mrs. Rogers, may die. In
two cases bichloride of mercury was
used, Jaudnaum was the drug taken
by another, while the last took carbolic
acid. , One used a revolver and death
was instantaneous'.' In three of the five
cases-domesti- c troubles have been the
cause of the attempted suicide.

KO BLUE MOflDAt

HI TABERrlAGLE

t.J J.f L.' WHITE, EVANGELIST,
CONTINUES TO DRAW REC-- :i

ORD BREAKING CROWDS.

;Sunday was a great day at the Bap-

tist Tabernacle; ' Dr. J. L. White was at
his best seemingly and the three great

audiences were' greatly - stirred by his

strong sermons. .J At,. 11 a." m. the sub-

ject was "The Lord's Return," and
the congregation was deeply impressed.
At 4 p. m. Dr. White spoke to men only,
and the subject was'"The Fast" Man."
This was a sermon which will linger
inthe "minds and hearts of the men of
New Bern for many a day. At the close
of the address almost every man in the
great .s congregation, which not only
filled the" auditorium, but overflowed

into the Sunday school rooms came for-

ward and asked the preacher to pray
for them that they might live for God

in the future. . . - t
The subject at the evening service

was 'The Unpardonable Sin,", and the
speaker r held . his audience in 'almost
breathless, silence from start, to finish,
and at ttie close about seventy-fiv-e

requested prayer, - :w -

Yesterday,- - though Monday, was a
record day and" 'there was nothing blue
about it. At 3 p. m. Di". White delivered
a ' masterly" address to women "only,
and the subject 'was- - "The Perils and
Pains Peculiar to Women." N

,

Jhere was a; large crowd of women
present, and everyone greatly enjoyed
the address. " ...

Last night the service was deep and
impressive and at the close there .was
four, additions to the church. - -

There will be services at 3 and 7:30
p. m. today and also at 3 and 7 :JO p. m.
tomorrow, when. the meeting will come
to a close. v--

The public at large are invited to
each of these services.

L rr""UECD EIICS ov m v

J A. G w SjlITH S C-x-
II . .k.

E. Conk has been awar' 1 the
rt: to rebuild the 1' i ' con- -

' roni wi:h I
' : r f r

a Touch of the Blizzard

Wire communication between here and
Tampa was interrupted until late to-

night.
Savannah Gets Taste.

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 10. At 8 o'clock
tonight the thermometer here regis-

tered 40 degrees above zero, with freez-

ing predicted before morning. This
rBection now is experiencing the hrst

extreme cold of the winter.
Charleston Is Hit.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 10. Heavy
frosts and possibly freezing tempera-
tures tonight were predicted for this
section. High winds, reaching a
velocity of 37 miles an hour, prevail-
ed here today. The temperature at 8

o'clock tonight was 41, with indica-

tions of a drop of several degrees be-

fore morning.
Winter In Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 10. Northern
Georgia today was visited by genuine
winter weather. Throughout this
section there were intermittent snow
flurries during the day and the mer-

cury registered as low as 38 degrees,
with a forecast of freezing before to-

morrow.
Rough Weather At Sea.

New York, Nov. 10. From the time
she left Liverpool, the steampship Cel-

tic, which arrived today, encountered
rough weather. Passengers told thril-
ling tales of an eventful voyage, with
rain, snow, thunder, lightning and gi-

gantic waves breaking over the vessel
most of the time. The Celtic's fastest
time was fifteen knots, and for two
days the big steamship floundered in
the rough seas not averaging much
more than six knots.

The steamship Lucia, which arrived
from Ineste, also reported severe
weather. The decks were flooded, the
hatches smashed and the cargo dam
aged.

The stormy weather did not abate
today and both steamships ran into
a heavy fog and wind storm off Sandy
Hook. In New York city a heavy wind
storm, accompanied by intermittent
rains, prevailed and much damage, due
to broken show windows and dislodged
signs was reported.

DEPUTY MARSHA L

TO WILMINGTON

TO TESTIFY AGAINST AN AL-

LEGED ILLICIT DIS-
TILLER.

United States Deputy Marshal Samu-
el - Lily ' left yesterday, afternoon for
Wilmington . where he will- - appear
before Judge H. G. Connor as a witness
against Daniel Hill, colored, charged
with illicit distilling.

. Hill was placed under arrest near
Stella, Carteret county, several weeks
ago by Deputy Marshal Lily and the
case was to have come up at the last
term , of Federal Court in this city,
but was removed to Wilmington.
' - At the time Hill was arrested Deputy
Marshal' Lilly located and destroyed
an eighty-fiv- e gallon still and it is
believed that the colored man was the
operator of this outfit.

NEW BERN AGAIN HONORED.

Beautiful Chrysanthemum Named
, For Mrs. F.M. Simmons.

- "Mrs. Senator Simmons" is the name
of a very beautiful ' chrysanthemum
just developed by the United States
Department- - of , Agriculture. - This
chrysanthemum was named, in honor
of Mrs. F. M. Simmons, wife of Senator
Furnifold McLendon Simmons, a citi-
zen of New Bern and Chairman of the
Finance Committee of the United States

"Senate, - v ' - .

'. There are two varieties of chrysan-

themum just developed by the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the other has been named "Mary Sim-

mons Andrews," in honor' of the latest
grandchild of : Senator Simmons, .the
infant daughter . of Mr. and . Mrs.
Graham Andrews of Raleigh.j i' V' -

field of labor we pray, that the richest
blessings of our Heavenly Father may
keep and preserve him arid his family
wherever they go; and trust that he may
be more and more a blessing to the world
and a faithful and devoted servant of
the' King." -

- T. A. GREEN,

Secretary Daniels Declares Neg-

lect Is Reproach To
The Public.

THERE IS NEED OF CHAPLAINS

Will Ask That Congress Substan-
tially Increase Their

Number.

Newport News, Va., Nov. 10. Neg
lect of religion by the United States in
its Navy is a reproach to the public,
Secretary Daniels declared here today
in an address before the United Broth
erhood of Men's Bible Classes. The
Secretary announced that he would
ask Congress immediately to provide
chaplains and welfare secretaries pro
portionate to the Navy's personnel.

"Twenty-fou- r chaplains," he said
"are all the Government now pro-

vides to look after the religious wel

fare of the Navy's 67,000 men, the
number of chaplains not having been
increased since 1842, when the per-

sonnel of the Navy numbered only
12,000 men. The Secretary added
that more than 75 important ships in

the Navy have no religious leader at
tached, while the Marine Corps with

an enlistment of 10,226 men, has not
a single chaplain to look after the
spiritual development of its personnel.

"I do not expect Congress to author-
ize the appointment of enough chap-

lains to assign one to every ship," Mr.
Daniels said, "but I do believe the
number will be substantially increased,
And I shall urge that besides tho ad-

ditional chaplains, that Congress ap
propriate a sufficient sum to enable
the Secretary to engage enough
capably young religious leaders so
that upon every ship there will be
either a chaplain or a welfare secre
tary."

It is proposed to have the welfare
secretaries on the ships perform duties
similar to those of secretaries of the
Young Men's Christian Association
They would lead in religious, educa
tional and athletic work among the
enlisted men.

UNEEDA BISCUIT

CIRCLES GLOBE

TRIP MADE TO TEST A PACKAGE
OF POPULAR

CRACKERS.

A. E. Sieloff, the local manager
of the National Biscuit Company
handed the Journal a very interesting
folder the other day, which shows

photographs of John Henry Mears,

nephew of Pres. A. W. Green of the

National Biscuit Company, taken in
many parts of the world. Mr. Mears
carried with him a package of Uneeda
Biscuit, which was handed to him by
Mr. Green just before the start, and
with this package of biscuit he crossed
the Atlantic ' Ocean, crossed England
to London, London to Paris, France;
Paris to Berlin, Germany; Berlin to
St. Petersburg, Russia; St. Petersburg,
to Omsk,. Central Asia; Omsk to Har-

bin, Manchuria; Harbin to Fusan,
Korea; Fusan to Shimonose.i, Japan;
Shimonoseki to Yokohama, Japan;
across the Pacific to Victoris, British
Columbia; Victoria to Seattle, Wash-

ington; Seattle across the United States
to New York City.

When this package was opened by
Pres. . Green before a committee, the
biscuits were found fresh and crisp,
and as wholesome as the day they were
packed.

Mr. Mears broke the record on this
trip around the world, making it in
35 days, 21 hours, 35 minutes 4-- 5

seconds. '..'-- '.'V " ;

Previous v record, Andre : Jager- -

Schmidt, of France, 39 days, 19 hours,
43 minutes 37 4 S seconds. " :.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE
' . WOMANS CLUB. . -

There will be a called, meeting of
the Womans Club in the Club room,
Wednesday at 4 p. nu Important
business will be transacted and a
large attendance is requested. -

''' X''-- ' .'' ': '.'T-.""- 'i:.J.

A low grade man judges his friends
by what they are willing to do for him.

On the other hand, a lawyer is mind-
ing his own business when he pries in-

to that of other people, '

sent the mercury down to 43 degrees.
" The storm which ' was- - predicted

to reach "this section' early Suriday
morning arrived on due time, but,
fortunately,1 it had lost much of its
velocity ,and the . only perceptible
change was a sudden drop in tempera-
ture. Those who were watching
thermometers Sunday morning say
that they could see the mercuty going
down bo quick was the change. . At
1 o'clock Sunday afternoon a light snow,
which incidentally was the first of
the season, fell.' During the remainder
of the day and night and also yester-
day the mercuty was low, and almost
everyone who ventured out was thickly
clad. - - -

All parts of the country are in the
grip of a cold wave and the following

press dispatches snow that much
sleet and snow has fallen in different
sections:

. Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 10. Crippling
transportation facilities and prostrating
wire communication over a wide area
an extraordinary snow, sleet and wind
storm visited this section today and
continues tonight. During the day ten
inches of snow fell, four inches
more than in any November since
1886. The barometer registered 29.06,

or about 1 inch below normal,
and this incident of the storm is viewed
as remarkable by local officials of

the United States weather bureau.
Throughout the day a wind from the
northwest blew 40 miles an hour while
the temperature dropped from 48 to 22

degrees in less than fifteen hours.

Blizzard In Indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 10. A bliz

zard, accompanied by a snow storm,
swept over Indiana today, crippling
telephone and wire service. The govern-

ment thermometer here registered 27

degrees.
The fall of snow ranged from 12

inches at Plymouth to half an inch in

the southern part of the State.
Florida Feels It.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 10. Florid
today was in the grasp, of the first
wintry weather of the seasson. The
day was clear, but a high, cold wind

G0LLE8E GIRLS

LIKE T GO

MAJORITY IN GONVENTION-EN- -

DORSE FREAK DANCES
- v WITII FUNNY NAMES.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The
"tango"' and !'the Boston" dances,
which-faculti- es frown upon, were en
dorsed . today by , a 'majority of the
delegates to the .convention of the In-

tercollegiate ? associat-

ion- 'iThe convention began at Swarth-mor- e

, college yesterday, and . ends to-

night..- All of the delegates are girls
and twenty-fiv- e cooleges in the East
and South- are represented. :

-- Discussion of the ; modern dances
came up at a closed meeting held to-

day. '7 While j'some delegates' thought
the tango and the Boston out of place
at college halls, mfwt of the young wo-

men declared there was nothing un-

seemly in these steps and that dances
would suffer --if they were abandoned.

"STEWARDS MEETi

Centenary Methodist Board Passes
. ',

- At a meeting of the Board of Stewards
ot: Centenary Methodist Church held
last . night the following resolutions
were passed: ,

"The Board" of Stewards of Center
ary Methodist Episcopal , Church of
New Bern,: North Carolina, in session

November 10th, 1913, desire to express
their sincere appreciation of the- - ser
vices rendered the Centenary Church,
and the entire community,. - by our
faithful pastor,- - Reverend J. B. Hurley
during the last four, years, whose
pastorate closes with us. this year.
During his four pastorate ih ouryears

.. . .... ... 'imiJ:t every interest ot tne cnurcn
h n s prospered . and moved forward.
I ' j has been a fearless preacher of the
truth and a consecrated leader,- - whose

' ' ip has always been towards
'" t and best. We feel that

? ' r Church is on a higher
re has lived among

t! sve for another they'll rope you jn, - -


